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YEAR IN REVIEW

Mayor and Chief Executive Report

                                                    

Bill Dalton Wayne Jack

Mayor Chief Executive

We are a third of the way through this term of Council 
and already it has been one of contrasts: testing 
times and great opportunities, awards and major 
announcements.  Staff have continued to work hard, 
throughout the realignment process, which has now 
concluded, and the challenges keep coming.  We are 
very proud of what they have achieved and know 
they strive to do the very best they can for this city 
of ours.

In the past year, NCC signed up as a foundation 
Council in the Local Government New Zealand 
(LGNZ) Excellence Programme, in which independent 
assessors examined our strategic plans and values, 
and awarded an A rating of which we are very proud 
to have achieved this. 

The City Vision – Small City, Big Ideas project was 
also recognised, winning the Creative New Zealand 
EXCELLENCE Award for Best Creative Place.

We also had positive results come through in the 
service delivery survey earlier this year, which 
included our sports fields, public libraries, parks, 
reserves and pathways were most popular with the 
public.

Our new central skate park, Bay Skate was opened, 
Napier Conference Centre was reopened, and we 
hosted some wonderful events, such as Toasted!, 
our quarterly Business Breakfasts, and the Summer 
Cycling Carnival.  

We have also been a supporter of other successful 
events such as the Hawke’s Bay Arts Festival, Horse 
of the Year, and Seawalls: Murals for Oceans Festival, 

and we have been one of the drivers of Matariki REDS, 
the Hawke’s Bay Regional Economic Development 
Strategy, launched last July.

We have a significant capital works programme, 
focused on the three waters (drinking water, 
stormwater and wastewater).  We were just starting 
to look at how we could develop our wonderful 
Napier Library further, when we received news we 
didn’t expect to hear – that the new assessment 
standards under the Building Act’s Earthquake Prone 
Building legislation, our Civic and Library buildings 
were deemed structurally deficient.

At the same time, the Havelock North Water Inquiry 
has forced many Councils – not just ours – to reassess 
the way their drinking water infrastructure networks 
operate.  Things will continue to change, and 
challenge us as a Council over the next few years as 
we have major decisions to make, and major projects 
to complete.

We will be based in several different buildings for 
some time, there will be changes to the libraries, 
and we have exciting changes coming to the Napier 
Aquatic Centre.  What has happened in the past 
year, and what we expect will happen in the short to 
medium-term future, will help feed into the formation 
of the Long Term Plan 2018-28 next year. We hope 
this is something you, the community, will help us 
with. 
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Strategic Direction
Our Mission

To provide the facilities and services and the environment, leadership, encouragement and economic 
opportunity to make Napier the best city in New Zealand in which to live, work, raise a family, and enjoy 
a safe and satisfying life. 

Our Vision

During this next year we will continue to grow while Napier remains a vibrant and desirable city that surpasses 
expectations and embraces new opportunities for all its residents and visitors.

Annual Report 2016/17

For the full version of Napier City Council’s Annual Report 2016/17 please visit: www.napier.govt.nz

YEAR IN REVIEW continues

March 2017, Sea Walls:  Murals for Oceans, “Globepainter girl on a whale nose”

Artist: Seth 

Photographer: Tre Packard

Mural Location:  Clive Square East, Napier CBD

Seth's mural puts a spotlight on human impact affecting marine life such as megafauna like whales.  The mural also pays 
homage to the New Zealand Māori story of Paikea, a whale rider, the ancestor to Ngāi Tahu and Ngāti Porou iwi (tribes).
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION

Average Residential Rates

Five Year Trend of Revenue, Expenditure and Net Surplus
The following graphs show the trend of revenue, expenditure and net surplus over the last five years.
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Financial Summary

Summary Statement of Comprehensive Income 
for the Year Ended 30 June 2017

Actual 
2016/17 

$000

AP 
2016/17 

$000

Actual 
2015/16 

$000

Total Revenue 103,108 97,194 97,935 

Total Expenditure 89,675 87,674 86,482 

Finance Costs -  -  -  

Share of associate 
surplus/(deficit) 536 360 390 

Income Tax Expense -  -  -  

Surplus/(Deficit) after 
tax 13,969 9,880 11,843 

Valuation gains/(losses) 
taken to equity 104,432 51,234 (1,697)

Fair value gains/(losses) 
through comprehensive 
income on investments

-  -  66 

Total comprehensive 
revenue and expenses 118,401 61,114 10,212 

Summary Statement of Financial Position 
as at 30 June 2017

Actual 
2016/17 

$000

AP 
2016/17 

$000

Actual 
2015/16 

$000

Total current assets 82,077 79,064 89,177 

Total non-current assets 1,509,532 1,503,405 1,385,220 

Total assets 1,591,609 1,582,469 1,474,397 

Total current liabilities 15,257 18,075 16,138 

Total non-current 
liabilities 6,475 2,439 6,783 

Total liabilities 21,732 20,514 22,921 

Net Assets / Equity

Accumulated revenue & 
expenses 777,745 811,200 763,015 

Other reserves 792,132 750,755 688,461 

Total net assets / equity 1,569,877 1,561,955 1,451,476 

Revenue
$5.9m higher than budget:

• Interest income was higher due to 
capital projects not being completed in 
the current year 

• Parklands Residential Development 
section sales and vested assets were 
higher due to more sections developed 
and sold

Expenditure
$2m higher than budget:

• Higher cost of sales for Parklands 
Residential Development due to higher 
sales

• Employee benefit expenses were 
higher due to retirement, grants, 
accumulated annual leave and long 
service leave payments to staff leaving 

Current Assets
$3m higher than budget:

• Other financial assets are higher than 
budget due to planned capital projects 
being carried forward into future years. 

• Cash and cash equivalents are lower 
than budget due to higher reserves 
being held in term deposits for greater 
than 3 months, and lower demand for 
cash due to planned capital projects 
being carried forward

Non-Current Assets

• $6.1m higher than budget:
• Property, plant and equipment is 

higher due to revaluation
• Non-current inventories is below 

budget which relates to Parklands 
Residential Development sections 
planned to be sold next year

Current Liabilities
$2.8m lower than budget:

• Trade payables and other accruals 
are lower due to the timing of capital 
project expenditure 

Non-current Liabilities
$4m higher than budget: 

• Additional Provisions made during the 
year for weather tightness

Equity

• $41.4m higher than budget:
• Increase in asset values resulting from 

the 2016/17 revaluation of Council 
assets

MAJOR BUDGET VARIANCES

FINANCIAL INFORMATION continues
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Financial Summary continues

Part 6 Section 98 (4) of the Local Government Act 2002 requires Council to make publicly available a summary of 
information contained in the Annual Report. 

The specific disclosures included in the summary financial report have been extracted from the full financial report 
authorised for issue by the Council on 26 October 2017. This summary has been prepared in accordance with PBE 
FRS 43: Summary Financial Statements. 

The Summary Financial Statements are for Napier City Council as an individual entity and are presented in New 
Zealand dollars rounded to $000’s. 

The full financial report was prepared in accordance with New Zealand Generally Accepted Accounting Practice 
(NZ GAAP) and comply with Public Benefit Entity (PBE) Standards as appropriate for Tier 1 PBE for each period 
presented in the summary. 

The summary financial report cannot be expected to provide as complete an understanding as provided by the full 
financial report. The full Annual Report dated 26 October 2017, has received an unmodified audit report. A copy 
of the Annual Report may be obtained from Council’s offices and from Council’s website:  napier.govt.nz, keyword 
#reports. 

This summary financial report has been examined by the auditor for consistency with the full financial report. An 
unmodified auditor’s report is included with this summary. 

The primary objective of Napier City Council is to provide goods and services for the community or social benefit 
rather than making a financial return. Accordingly, Napier City Council has designated itself as a public benefit 
entity for the purposes of New Zealand equivalents to PBE IPSAS. 

Summary Statement of Changes in Net Assets / Equity 
for the Year Ended 30 June 2017

Actual 
2016/17 

$000

AP 
2016/17 

$000

Actual 
2015/16 

$000

Total Net Equity 
balance at 1 July 1,451,476 1,500,841 1,441,264 

Total comprehensive 
revenue for the period 118,401 61,114 10,212 

Total Net Equity 
balance at 30 June 1,569,877 1,561,955 1,451,476 

Summary Statement of Cash Flows 
for the Year Ended 30 June 2017

Actual 
2016/17 

$000

AP 
2016/17 

$000

Actual 
2015/16 

$000

Net cash from operating 
activities 27,196 46,154 35,942 

Net cash from investing 
activities (23,751) (44,337) (35,825)

Net cash from financing 
activities -  -  (5)

Net (decrease)/increase 
in cash, cash equivalents 
and bank overdrafts

3,445 1,817 112 

Cash, cash equivalents 
and bank overdrafts at 
1 July

7,367 17,652 7,255 

Cash, cash equivalents 
and bank overdrafts at 
30 June

10,812 19,469 7,367 

Cashflow
Increased by $3.4m during the year, 
compared to a planned increase of $1.8m: 

• Lower than planned purchases of 
property, plant and equipment, 
due to timing differences in capital 
project expenditure

Statement of Changes in Net 
Assets/Equity
Major variations in the Statement of 
Changes in Net Assets and Equity is due 
to the opening balance for revaluation 
reserves and retained earnings being lower 
than budget, impacting on the closing 
balances.

Major Budget Variances continue
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Financial Condition Indicators

Actual 
2016/17 

$000

AP 
2016/17 

$000

Actual 
2015/16 

$000

Rates revenue 50,840 50,733 49,391 

Net surplus 13,969 9,880 11,843 

Working capital 66,820 60,989 73,039 

Net public debt (external) - - - 

Total assets 1,591,609 1,582,469 1,474,397 

Proportion of rates revenue to total revenue (%) 49.3 % 52.2 % 50.02 %

Net public debt as a percentage of total assets - % - % - %

Proportion of rates revenue applied to service total debt (%) * 6.8 % 7.0 % 6.8 %

* Gross interest cost is used for this calculation, and does not net off the internal interest income.

Rates increases

Napier City Council is a democratic institution and is the primary provider of infrastructure and public 
services to the community for the community.  The costs of these are met by the community; consequently 
decisions taken at all levels in the organisation recognise this, and consider community affordability of all 
activities of Napier City Council.

Since 2000/01 this Council has surveyed councils of similar size for a comparison of average residential 
rates. The table of comparison for the last two years is shown on page 3 of this report and is compiled 
from returns direct from each of the councils listed.  While Napier has been below the average of this 
group since 2006/07, Napier’s average residential rates are the lowest within the survey group for the last 
two years and are $647 per annum lower than the highest Council.

There are many reasons for this Council’s clear success in managing rates levels.  Choices and decisions 
made in the management of the strategic direction of Council and in the organisation and focus of 
Council’s operational arm have been on:

• strong management of City debt and investments 
• high quality outcomes
• best total cost and
• affordability for this community

This has been the underlying philosophy over successive Councils and, as a result, the cumulative effect of 
many small decisions over many years has led to the benefits ratepayers now enjoy.

As noted above, Napier City has one of the lowest dependencies on rates income in New Zealand’s 
Territorial Local Authorities Community.  This results from well-defined and implemented funding policies 
that reduce dependency on rates income.  As a result of these funding policies, some significant activities 
are cost neutral to the ratepayer, for example, elements of solid waste, property, housing, and the inner 
harbour.

Other examples of why Napier rates are lower than others:

Funding:
• Income generated by tourism activities which support the city’s tourism businesses
• Property related activities such as the Parklands residential section development project
• Investment property income, which supports the inner harbour and city foreshore reserves
• Other allocations of cost recoveries between users and ratepayers via Council’s funding policies

FINANCIAL INFORMATION continues
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Cost Control:
• Lean overhead structure with minimal corporate overheads
• In-house workforce
• Peak and seasonal workloads are managed through employment of temporary or seasonal staff or by 

contracting out well defined work to external organisations
• Shared Services between the Hawke’s Bay local authorities
• Size of Territory advantages - Napier City is a compact land area and is the fourth most densely populated 

Territorial Local Authority in New Zealand

Council Income 2016/17
The graph below depicts the breakdown of the $103m* income received by the Council in 2016/17.  Of 
this funding for Council activities, 49% is derived from the rates levied on commercial and residential 
properties within the Napier City boundaries.  In comparison with other New Zealand Councils, rates 
levied are a low proportion of the Council revenue and reflect Napier City funding policies.

Non Targeted Rates, 
$37m

User Charges and 
Service Delivery, 

$33m

Targeted Rates, 
$14m

Other Income, $12m

Subsidies and 
Grants, $5m

Financial & Development 
Contributions, $3m

Vested Assets, $1m

*Total revenue sources have a variance due to rounding

Council Operating Expenditure 2016/17
The main costs incurred by Council are shown in the graph below. 

Social and Cultural, 
$16m

Roading, $13m

Recreation, $12m

City Activities, $11m

Planning and 
Regulatory, $8m

Sewerage, $8m

Property Assets, $6m

Solid Waste, $5m

Water Supply, $5m

Stormwater, $4m

Democracy and 
Governance, $3m

FINANCIAL INFORMATION continues
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How Rates Were Spent
The chart below shows the split of rates expenditure between Council’s activities. A negative percentage 
indicates a contribution to rates
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 Building Consents
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 Reserves

 Libraries
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FINANCIAL INFORMATION continues
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ACTIVITY GROUPS
Major Capital Projects 2016/17

Democracy and Governance

As part of the realignment of 
Council’s management structure, 
a Governance Team was formed 
in September 2016. 

The role of the Governance 
team is to provide more rigour 
around governance processes 
within the Council. Included 
is recording and reporting of 
responses to queries under 
the Local Government Official 
Information and Meetings Act 
1987 (LGOIMA). 

Actual 
2016/17 

$000

Marine Parade Development 7623
Conference Centre Upgrade 6996
Roading Renewals 5056
Ahuriri Estuary Master Plan 2074
Roading Capital Projects (Bulk Funded) 1830
Cycle Strategy in conjunction with NZTA 1398
Replacement of Mobile Plant and Vehicle 1185
Water Pipes Renewals 923
Stormwater Infrastructure 903
Kennedy Park Reception Upgrade 743
Sportsgrounds Renewals 685
Roading Infrastructure 684
Sportsgrounds Development 647
Prebensen Drive 4 Laning Completion 596
Wastewater Pipe Renewals 591
Taradale Stormwater Upgrade 590
Park Island Expansion 574
Electronic Document Management System 568
CBD Stormwater Upgrade 503

Democracy and 
Governance 

69%
Residents satisfied 
with sufficiency of 
Public Information

(target 80%) 

100%
Annual Reports and 

Long Term Plans 
receive 'unmodified' 

audit opinion
(target 100%) 

100%
Council meetings for 

which agenda is made 
publicly available two 
working days before 

the meeting date
(target 100%) 
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Roading

Activity Level of Service Service Performance Measure Actual 
2016/17

AP  
2016/17

Actual  
2015/16

Roading

Provide roads well 
maintained with 
adequate lighting and 
cleaning programmes 
to meet resident 
expectations

The percentage of residents 
satisfied (very satisfied and 
fairly satisfied with “roads” 
in the NRB Public Opinion 
Survey)

92% 90% 91%

Provide well 
maintained footpaths 
and cycleways 
to meet resident 
expectations

The percentage of residents 
being satisfied (very satisfied 
or fairly satisfied) with 
“footpaths” in the NRB public 
opinion survey)

85% 85% 84%

Design and construct 
safety improvements 
to minimize the 
number of injury 
crashes

Mandatory: The change from 
the previous financial year in 
the number of fatalities and 
serious injury crashes on the 
local road network, expressed 
as a number *

5 -1 zero

Provide roads well 
maintained

Mandatory: The average 
quality of ride on a sealed local 
road network, measured by 
smooth travel exposure

93% 81% 90%

Provide adequate 
renewal of road 
surfacing

Mandatory: The percentage of 
the sealed local road network 
that is resurfaced

6.8% 7.1% 4.4%

Provide well 
maintained footpaths 
and cycleways

Mandatory: The number of 
justifiable footpath complaints

128 80 63

The percentage of 
customer service 
requests relating to 
roads and footpaths 
to which the 
territorial authority 
responds within the 
time frame specified 
in the Ten Year Plan

Mandatory: The percentage 
responded to within 5 working 
days

86% 90% 86%

* This value is based on figures for the calendar year, January to December.

Note: A comprehensive condition survey has been undertaken of the full footpath network and all paths with 
a highest rating of 5 were repaired/replaced during 2016/17 

Solid Waste

A weekly kerbside refuse collection 
service is provided 52 weeks per year to 
City residents

Transfer Station is open for 362 days

ACTIVITY GROUPS continue

100%
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Stormwater

Activity Level of Service Service Performance Measure Actual 
2016/17

AP  
2016/17

Actual  
2015/16

Stormwater

The Stormwater 
Network 
adequately protects 
the health and 
safety of Napier 
residents and 
protects property by 
providing protection 
against flooding

Mandatory: Number of 
flooding events per year 
resulting in stormwater 
entering a habitable floor in 
an urban area

none ≤1 none

Mandatory: For each flooding 
event, the number of 
habitable floors affected per 
1,000 properties

none ≤1 none

Mandatory: Median response 
time to attending a flood 
event (notification to 
personnel being on site)

no event ≤2 Hrs no event

Stormwater is 
collected and 
disposed of in 
a manner that 
protects public and 
environmental  
health

Mandatory: Compliance 
with resource consents for 
discharge from its stormwater 
system as measured by 
the number of Abatement 
and Infringement Notices, 
Enforcement Orders and 
successful convictions 
received in relation to those 
resource consents made 
against Council in regard to 
the Stormwater Activity

1 
enforcement 
notice and no 

abatement 
notices, 

enforcement 
order or 

convictions

nil nil

Residents are 
satisfied with 
Council’s Stormwater 
service

Mandatory: Number of 
complaints received about 
performance of stormwater 
system (per 1,000 properties 
connected)

3.2 ≤5 3.4

Percentage of residents 
satisfied with Stormwater 
in the NRB Public Opinion 
Survey

87% 92% 88%

Sewerage

Resolution time from receipt 
of notification to resolution.   

(Target: <8 hours)

2.07 hours

ACTIVITY GROUPS continue
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Water Supply

Activity Level of Service Service Performance Measure Actual 
2016/17

AP  
2016/17

Actual  
2015/16

Water 
Supply

Safeguard Public 
Health

Mandatory: Compliance with 
Part 4 criteria of the Drinking 
Water Standards (bacteria 
compliance criteria)

achieved achieved achieved

Mandatory: Compliance with 
Part 5 criteria of the Drinking 
Water Standards (protozoa 
compliance criteria)

achieved achieved achieved

Management of 
Environmental Impacts

Mandatory: The percentage 
of real water losses form 
Council’s networked 
reticulation system as 
determined through an annual 
water balance *

18.4% ≤22% 18.3%

Mandatory: Average annual 
consumption of drinking 
water per day per resident

570 L ≤430 L 503 L

Response to Water 
System Issues

Mandatory: Median response 
times from time notification 
received:

Attendance time for urgent 
call outs

28 minutes 90 minutes 40 minutes

Resolution time for urgent call 
outs

51 minutes ≤6 hours 12.9 hours

Attendance for non-urgent 
call outs

1.2 hours ≤ 8 hours 19.13 hours

Resolution time for non-
urgent call outs

3.2 hours ≤ 72 hours 23.57 hours

Customer Satisfaction

Mandatory: Number of 
complaints per 1000 
connections relating to:

a. Drinking water clarity 5.7 ≤2 4.2

b. Drinking water taste 0.6 ≤2 0.1

c. Drinking water odour 3.1 ≤2 0.4

d. Drinking water pressure or 
flow

0.8 ≤2 0.9

e. Continuity of supply 15.8 ≤2 0.6

f. Council’s response to any 
of these issues per 1000 
connections

0.19 ≤2 0.2

Percentage of residents 
satisfied with Water Supply 
in the NRB Public Opinion 
Survey

67% 90% 92%

* The real water loss will be calculated using a water balance, over a 12 month period, using most recent 
customer water meter reading data.  Unmetered water use will be assessed in terms of the methodology 
outlined in the Water New Zealand document ‘Benchmarking of Water Losses in New Zealand’. 

Note: There were other requests received by the Council in relation to water wastage, toby damage, toby 
leak, and toby location. This amounts to 11 requests per 1000 connections. 

ACTIVITY GROUPS continue
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Recreation

Social and Cultural

COMMUNITY HOUSING

Village coordinators available during 
normal working hours and on call for 
emergencies after hours

HALLS

Percentage of customers satisfied with 
hireage of halls directly managed by 
Council.  
(source: postal survey of post use)

MTG HAWKE’S BAY

Percentage of teachers satisfied with 
school experience

NAPIER MUNICIPAL THEATRE

Percentage of customers satisfied with 
the Municipal Theatre experience 
(source: Ticketek Survey)

CEMETERIES

Interment and burial spaces are 
available on request

PUBLIC TOILETS

Percentage of council-managed public 
toilets cleaned at least daily

ACTIVITY GROUPS continue

Significant time and resources have been invested in the planning 
of the returf for McLean Park. Issues with turf drainage came to light 
in February when moderate rainfall resulted in the abandonment 
of the Australia-New Zealand ODI due to a water logged outfield.  
Final delivery timeframes for the returf project are being developed.

100%
occupancy of 
rental flats
(Target: 98%)

99%
occupancy of 
retirement flats
(Target: 97%)

MTG had 127,923 
VISITORS
(Target: 120,000)

7 NEW 
EXHIBITIONS
(Target: 5)

NAPIER 
MUNICIPAL 
THEATRE 
achieves and 
maintains 4.5 
star rating from 
Qualmark 

NAPIER AQUATIC CENTRE

Accredited as meeting 
Poolsafe Standards

Water quality adherence 
to NZ Water Treatment 
Standards 5826:2000

100%

100%
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City Activities

NAPIER VISITOR NUMBERS

Each visitor icon represents a value of 20,000

QUALMARK 
RATING 
ACHIEVED

Actual:  243,208
Target:  260,000

Actual:  144,476
Target:  115,000

Actual:  46,191
Target:  43,000

Actual:  30,108
Target:  24,000

  

ACTIVITY GROUPS continue
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Planning and Regulatory

Property Assets

54 LOTS at

PARKLANDS 
created and sold

ACTIVITY GROUPS continue

REGULATORY CONSENTS

Percentage of Land Information 
Memorandums
processed within the statutory time 
frame of 10 working days
Percentage of complaints investigated 
within 3 days.
Building Consent Authority (BCA) 
accreditations maintained
Percentage of code of compliance 
certificates processed within statutory 
timeframe of 20 working days

ENVIRONMENTAL HEALTH

Percentage of food premises 
inspected twice per year (including 
re-checking) and non-food premises 
inspected once per year

PARKING OCCUPANCY 
(off street and on street)

CBD  72% 
(Target range: 50-85%)

TARADALE 58%
(Target range: 50-85%)

65% Satisfaction 
with Parking in the Inner City in the NRB 
Public Opinion Survey.  Target: 60%

71% Satisfaction
with Parking in the Suburbs in the NRB Public 
Opinion Survey.  Target: 60%

In the Long Term Plan 2015-25 Council signalled that the Civic Building required an upgrade. As part of the due 
diligence process for the proposed upgrade a Detailed Seismic Assessment (DSA) was commissioned for both 
the Library and Civic Buildings.

The Seismic Assessments have deemed both buildings to be earthquake prone and in need of significant 
upgrading and refurbishment. Investigations are underway to determine the various options for the future of 
the buildings and the site. Council will undertake a Special Consultative Procedure on the proposed options.

The capital projects included in the 2016/17 Annual Plan will be included in future plans once the options for the 
Civic and Library Buildings have been determined.

100%
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AUDIT NEW ZEALAND REPORT

Audit New Zealand Report

Independent Auditor’s Report

To the readers of Napier City Council’s summary of the annual report for the 
year ended 30 June 2017

The summary of the annual report was derived from the annual report of the Napier City Council 
(the City Council) for the year ended 30 June 2017.

The summary of the annual report comprises the following summary statements on pages 4, 5, and 
9 to 15: 

•	 the summary statement of financial position as at 30 June 2017;

•	 the summaries of the statement of comprehensive income, statement of changes in net as-
sets/equity and statement of cash flows for the year ended 30 June 2017;

•	 the notes to the summary financial statements that include explanatory information; and

•	 the summary performance results (Activity groups).

Opinion 

In our opinion:

•	 the summary of the annual report represents, fairly and consistently, the information re-
garding the major matters dealt with in the annual report; and

•	 the summary statements comply with PBE FRS43: Summary Financial Statements.

Summary of the annual report 

The summary of the annual report does not contain all the disclosures required by generally 
accepted practice in New Zealand. Reading the summary of the annual report and the auditor’s 
report thereon, therefore, is not a substitute for reading the full annual report and the auditor’s 
report thereon. 

The summary of the annual report does not reflect the effects of events that occurred subsequent to 
the date of our auditor’s report on the full annual report. 

The full annual report and our audit report thereon 

We expressed an unmodified audit opinion on the information we audited in the full annual report 
for the year ended 30 June 2017 in our auditor’s report dated 26 October 2017. 
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Audit New Zealand Report continues

Council’s responsibility for the summary of the annual report 

The Council is responsible for preparing the summary of the annual report which includes preparing 
summary statements, in accordance with PBE FRS43: Summary Financial Statements.

Auditor’s responsibility 

Our responsibility is to express an opinion on whether the summary of the annual report represents, 
fairly and consistently, the information regarding the major matters dealt with in the full annual 
report and whether the summary statements comply with PBE FRS 43: Summary Financial Statements.

Our opinion on the summary of the annual report is based on our procedures, which were carried 
out in accordance with the Auditor-General’s Auditing Standards, which incorporate the Profession-
al and Ethical Standards and the International Standards on Auditing (New Zealand) issued by the 
New Zealand Auditing and Assurance Standards Board. 

Other than in our capacity as auditor, we have no relationship with, or interests in the City Council. 

Stephen Lucy,
Audit New Zealand
On behalf of the Auditor-General
Wellington, New Zealand
24 November 2017
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